CV

RICCARDO CROSETTA | DESIGNER

mail@riccardocrosetta.it
www.riccardocrosetta.it

PERSONAL INFORMATION
Address

Via I Maggio 21 | 31052 | Maserada sul Piave | Treviso

Phone number

+39 349 5256891

E-mail

mail@riccardocrosetta.it

Birth date

03 | 08 | 1978

AREAS OF EXPERTISE

Executive project management and development of interior design and exhibition outfitting

Executive project management and development of industrial design products

Concept and communication for interior design and product design

WORK EXPERIENCE

I have obtained my MA in product design at the Venice University Institute of Architecture, where I have developed a solid
background in a wide range of subjects such as graphic design, architecture, corporate communication, art history and
photography.
While in Venice, I had the valuable opportunity of participating in courses and workshops held by internationally known
architects and designers. Among them, I would highlight Tobia Scarpa- the tutor of my thesis whom I still have the privilege
to collaborate with- as well as Konstantin Grcìc, Marc Sadler, Michele De Lucchi, Alberto Meda, Denis Santachiara, Tomas
Maldonado and Guido Guidi.
Since the beginning of my studies, I have realized a number of projects as a free-lance and I have collaborated with
different design, architecture, graphic design and photography firms and professionals.
At present I work as a project manager for Merotto Milani, a company producing furniture for interior design and exhibition
outfitting on behalf of Italian and international clients such as Benetton Group, Dior, Geox, Biennale di Venezia, and which
established important collaborations with distinguished architects such as Tadao Ando Architect & Associates, John
Pawson Architect, Matteo Thun and Partners and Lissoni Associati.

From - To

May 2010 - Present

Position held

Project manager and designer

Main responsibilities

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

management and development of interior design projects,
product development and outfitting
project budgeting from technical documentation and renderings
construction site survey and progress assessment
executive CAD 2D/3D design for interiors and furniture
supplier management and quality control/assurance for interiors and furniture
photographic rendering for interior design and furniture
design and update of corporate website
responsible for the purchase/managment of technical IT hardware/software

Employer

Merotto Milani srl

Business

Contract furniture

Main projects

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Dior - Houte Couture Atelier Paris - Barbarito Bancel
Benetton - Edizione Property New Headquarters - Arch. Tobia Scarpa
Emporium Woman Baku Azerbaijan - Garde Co, ltd
Airport Equipment in Europe and Asia - TrueStar spa
Residential Building in Sankt Moritz - Enma SA
Private house Saint Tropez - Arch. John Pawson
Benetton - George Hogg stores - Arch. Tobia Scarpa
Benetton - Factory Renovation - Arch. Tobia Scarpa
Duvetica Shop Tokyo - Tadao Ando

From - To

November 2009 - March 2010

Position held

Draftsman

Main responsibilities

*
*
*
*
*

2D and 3D modeling (Nurbs and CAD software)
executive CAD design for exhibition outfitting and interior design
photographic rendering for architecture and industrial design products
concept and layout of graphic products for digital and offset printing
development of external/integrated communication for participation
in contests and public tenders

Employer

CORDE Architects - Santarossa | Scirè Risichella | Sessolo

Business

Industrial, graphic and architecture design

From - To

June 2007 - November 2009

Position held

Draftsman

Main responsibilities

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

corde.biz

2D and 3D modeling (Nurbs and CAD software)
photographic rendering for architecture and industrial design products
concept of contract furniture for commercial settings and residential furniture
concept and layout of graphic products for digital and offset printing
CAD design and graphic rendering for architecture and city planning
management of external communication and development of prototypes
for contests and public tenders
realization of models and prototyping of design products
realization of architecture scale models and prototyping
responsible for software purchase and LAN administrator

Employer

Knowcoo Design Group - Tobia Scarpa | Masiero | Dolcetta | Canella architects

Business

Industrial, graphic and architecture design

From - To

November 2006 - February 2007

Position held

Designer - Freelance job

Main responsibilities

Formal design, artistic direction and executive project development of an
80 square meters stage at Milano Build Expo 2007 - Rho Pero

Employer

Riccardo Crosetta designer | Davide Crosetta architect | Fosam s.r.l.

Business

Exhibition design

From - To

February - December 2005

Position held

Entry-level designer (granted by the European Social Fund)

Main responsibilities

*
*
*
*

*

2D and 3D modeling (Nurbs and CAD software)
photographic rendering for industrial design products
concept for furniture and lamps
assistance to the implementation of design projects and to the development
of prototypes
realization of models for study and shaping

Employer

Monica Graffeo designer - monicagraffeo.it

Business

Design of furniture and lamps

From - To

May - September 2004

Position held

Art direction - Freelance job

Main responsibilities

Multimedia project for the exhibition:
“Milano, design in Triennale 1947 - 1968 - percorsi fra Milano e Brianza”
realization of interviews to Vico Magistretti, Gillo Dorfles and Italo Lupi.

Employer

Prof Alberto Bassi - Prof. Raimonda Riccini with
Riccardo Crosetta and Alberto Vendrame for Triennale di Milano

Business

Concept, shooting and video editing

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Date

April 2007

Title of qualification awarded

MA in Product Design (107/110)

Institution name

IUAV - Istituto Universitario di Architettura di Venezia

Awards and scholarships

Master Degree - scholarship granted by Venice University

Master thesis

Realization of the project:
“Low-cost set-up and transport system for temporary exhibitions”
Tutors Prof. Tobia Scarpa, Prof. Roberto Masiero

Date

January 2004

Title of qualification awarded

BA in Industrial Design (110/110)

Institution name

IUAV - Istituto Universitario di Architettura di Venezia

Awards and scholarships

Bachelor of Arts - scholarship granted by Venice University

Bachelor thesis

Realization of the project:
“Calliope - an environmentally-friendly lamp”
Tutor Prof. Medardo Chiapponi

Date

July 1997

Title of qualification awarded

High School degree - Science school

Institution name

Liceo Scientifico Statale E. Majorana - Pordenone

PERSONAL SKILLS
Mother tongue

Italian

Other language

English

Europass
self-evaluation

Understanding
Listening
Reading

Intermediate level

B1

B2

Speaking
Interaction
Production
B1

B1

Writing

B1

Social skills

Ability to work in a team, capacity to make decisions and deliver under tight
timeframes, target communication and build relationships of trust with clients
and counterparts, acquired in particular by working for Red Cross as
Volunteer and Inspector (from 2000 to 2008)

Organizational skills

Ability to work under pressure and manage time and resources effectively,
developed specifically thanks to self-employed job and by serving as a
polling station president during elections in Italy.

Technical skills

Good practical skills (manual ability, dexterity, ability to cope with physical
hardship, ambulance driving license) acquired during a number of seasonal
jobs: waiter (2002), wine cooperative worker (2001), apprentice glazier
(1998-1999), apprentice blacksmith (1995- 1996), metalworker (2000-2001).
Administrative skills developed thanks to collaborations as administrative
assistant (2002), polling station scrutineer and secretary (1997- 2006),
Italian population census data collection operator (2001).

Artistic skills

SLR photography, film and digital and video editing.
Workshops:
Design workshop - Arch. Fariselli - 2000
Industrial design - Konstantin Grcìc - 2001
http://www.konstantin-grcic.com
Exibition design workshop- Arch. Schiavon- 2002
http://www.lagranja.it
Product design workshop - Arch. Mangiarotti - 2003
Photography workshop - Fabrica - Stephen Gill - 2004
http://www.fabrica.it/
http://www.stephengill.co.uk/

Computer skills

operative systems
Windows e Mac OSX

advanced level

CAD design
Autodesk Autocad

advanced level

modelling, rendering and animation
Mc Neel Rhinoceros 3D
Chaosgroup VRay x Rhino
Evoque Solid Thinking
Chaosgroup Vray x Sketch Up
Google Sketch Up

advanced level
advanced level
beginner level
intermediate level
intermediate level

office suits
Microsoft Office e Sun Open Office

advanced level

photo editing and graphic design
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe In Design
Adobe Acrobat Pro
Adobe Bridge
Adobe Lightroom
Apple Aperture

advanced level
advanced level
advanced level
advanced level
intermediate level
intermediate level
intermediate level

multimedia and web
FTP clients/servers
Wordpress
Mailchimp
HTML | CSS

advanced level
advanced level
advanced level
intermediate level

video editing and animation
Adobe After Effects
Adobe Premiere
Apple Final Cut Pro X

beginner level
intermediate level
advanced level

3D modeling course for SolidThinking platform 6.5 - trainer Evoque
Video Editing course for Final Cut Pro X - trainer RawMaster - Milan
Hardware and networking:
Custom PC assembly and configuration, operative system installation,
LAN configuration and clients administrator for Windows 2008 Server.

Autorizzo il trattamento dei miei dati personali ai sensi del Decreto Legislativo 30 giugno 2003, n. 196 "Codice in materia di protezione dei dati personali”

